0) GENERAL; STANDARDS;
reduction rule, which is necessary and suffi-generated, allowing the designer to return to EDUCATION cient, is presented that will generate all the any previous solution and apply transforms 9668 prime implicants. upon it. Configuration Usingz Boolean Algebra-see wo,-rk shacres inputsc with the, trans-formed gate. all indepe-ndently controllable inputs, then a input has at least one input which is indepen-summary of the nonclosure results for LL(k), related to the machine being realized. The first dently controllable, then a test set may be F(k), and U(k) languages, and it is shown that scheme has the advantage of yielding a circuit derived to detect all multifaults.
nondegenerate hierarchies exist for the fami-with a highly regular interconnection pattern. lies of F(k) and U(k) languages. The results of an exhaustive analysis cess control, and improvements in design that evaluated using an on-line Belson test. The undertaken to determine the optimum three-are considered to be essential for the full reali-NDRO quality is evaluated using, not only input logic modules are examined. The opti-zation of high LSI reliability. Particular at-the wall motion coercive force, but also the mum logic module is restricted to realize all tention is paid to advanced multilevel-struc-write threshold, the READ-ONLY limit Hk, and three-variable functions in two logic levels, ture processing and to the use of specially de-the signal output. Various combinations of with one polarity available for each input signed test vehicles for purposes of process im-physical roughness and grain size of copper variable. Only one three-input logic module provement and prnxess control.
and gold substrates are compared. On smooth satisfies these restrictions for three variables.
very fine grained Au substrates low dispersion All realizations with the fewest logic modules 9693 and low coercive force films are produced and minimum number of interconnections for On the Generation of System Partitions for which are not suitable for NDRO; with inall three-variable functions with this logic Large-Scale Integration, G. Bracchi (U. Cali-creasing grain size and roughness the NDRO module are included in a catalog. An al-fornia, Berkeley); IEEE Trans. Syst., Man, quality improves. A substantial further imgorithm is presented which extends the three Cybern., vol. SMC-1, pp. 325-330, Oct. 1971 . provement in NDRO quality is obtained by properties of this three-input logic module. The problem of partitioning an electronic producing a new kind of substrate surface; The four-input logic module from the al-system into subsystems to be implemented namely, a surface composed of Au islands on gorithm has been verified to realize all four-with large-scale integration is considered. The rough Cu. The same small quantity of Au devariable functions in two logic levels.
system is composed of interacting functional posited on a smooth, finer grain Cu, although blocks; the partitioning objective is the mini-better than Permalloy deposited on the 9690 mization of a figure of merit which takes into smooth very fine grain Au, is not as good as Charge-Coupled Imaging Devices: Design account the number of different types of sub-Permalloy directly on rough Cu. The presConsiderations, G. F. Amelio, W. J. Bertram, systems and the number of interconnections ence of Au islands is confirmed from scanning Jr., and M. F. Tompsett (Bell Telephone Lab., between subsystems. An explicit formula is electron micrographs and electrochemical Murray Hill); IEEE Tranis. Electron Devices, given for the figure of merit, and the partition-measurements. Their effect on the magnetic vol. ED-18, pp. 986-992, Nov. 1971. ing criteria and constraints are illustrated. properties is believed to be due to the addiIn this paper some of the parameters rele-Based on these criteria, a computer-oriented tional roughness and to the fluctuation in vant to the design of charge-coupled imaging algorithm is proposed which satisfies the con-Permalloy composition they produce. The devices are considered. Among these are straints and leads to a quasi-minimum figure composition fluctuations and stress in the charge storage capability, transfer efficiency, of merit. Permalloy provide high anisotropy regions charge conservation, dark current, and the needed to prevent local saturation and thereanticipated signal-to-noise ratio. Each is dis-9694 fore provide the restoring force, through cussed, and the resultant effects on the per-Recent Advances in Thin-Film Silicon Devices coupling with the remainder of the film, to formance of imaging devices are investigated, on Sapphire Substrates, R. S. ory, multiplier, etc.), an arbiter module must project are presented. Fasp, a user-oriented A Dynamic Disc Allocation Algorithm De-be employed to insure that processor requests application program for analysis of signal signed to Reduce Fragmentation During File are honored in sequence. The design of asynflow graphs, was developed by a team con-Reloading, B. J. Austin (G. E., Schenectady); chronous arbiters is complicated because sisting of a senior, two sophomores, and two Comput. J., vol. 14, pp. 378-381, Nov. 1971. multiple input changes are allowed, and befreshmen. The senior was able to do most of This paper describes an algorithm for al-cause inputs may change even if the circuit is the program design and coordination. The locating file storage on a disk. An attempt is not in a stable state. A practical arbiter and program, consisting of about 3500 ANSI made to allocate space for a file in contiguous its implementation are presented. ImplemenFortran statements, was developed in one disk addresses. Failure to find such con-tation of various priority rules (linear, ring, semester and was tested over the summer on a tiguous storage results in formation of a "page mixed) is discussed, and building large arbiters CDC 1604, a Univac 1108, and an IBM table," so that noncontiguous physical ad-with trees of two-user arbiters is considered. 360/50. The results show that such a software dresses appear contiguous in the logical adproject can be used to extend the benefits of dress space presented to the programmer. 9713 project-oriented courses to an earlier point in Since an extra disk operation may be neces-Integration of Batch An attempt to add time-sharing services to Foley and C. A. R. Hoare (Queen's U., Bel-an attempt to achieve these ends and gives those already provided through a multiprofast, N. Ireland); Comput. J., vol. 14, pp. 391-some measurements of its performance. The grammed batch operating system on the CDC 395, Nov. 1971. method uses daily dumping and reloading of 6600 computer provided lessons in both techThis paper gives the proof of a useful and the file storage. The allocation procedure has nical and strategic aspects of computing innontrivial program, Quicksort (Hoare, 1961) . been tuned to optimum performance during novation. The technical problems associated First the general algorithm is described in-reloading, but it continues to function satis-with merging the conflicting functions are disformally; next a rigorous but informal proof factorily during the remainder of the day. plicitly tell the machine which drawing funcshown how, by altering the normal algorithm CODIL, Part 2. The CODIL Language and its tion he wants executed; the operands he used for the inner loop calculation, a very Interpreter, C. F. Reynolds (B3runel U., Mid-chooses determine the function. Thus, the substantial speedup can be achieved with the dlesex, England); Comput. J., vol. 14, pp. system eliminates the need for function keys use of microprogramming (above and beyond 327-332, Nov. 1971. or light keys while the model, is being created the savings in instruction decoding time). This paper describes Codil, a novel non-and permits the user to operate solely with a Finally, a means is considered whereby a numerical computer language in which no light pen. Keys are used only for functions computer can alter its own hardware, so as to distinction is made between instructions and that are secondary to the creation of the achieve a speedup of several orders for loops data. Each language statement is a list of iden-model, suich as the filing function for example.
in which the resolution of decision tables actically formatted items of information linked A set of functions useful for creating block counts for a significant portion of the iteratogether by implied ANDS. These statements diagrams is presented. These functions protion time.
may be listed together so as to form a tree vide the ability to copy blocks, draw lines be- titles. Each title appears in the file indexed udreach keyword contained in the title and goals on the tree. Some problems in group under each eywor contlned1n th titl and theory, geometry, chemistry, and neuro-9717 author. The file is used for on-line retrieval physiology have been formalized in predicate Data Structures for a Network Design System, purposes and input to the system is plain calculus and solved by the program.
M. Etherton (Computer Lab., Cambridge, language in the form of a requested book title. England); Comput. J., vol. 14, pp. 366-374, A request for a book title is entered on a VDU Nov. 1971. keyboard and the file is searched using all 8) MATHEMATICS This paper briefly describes Rainbow-a input keywords in a matching process to suite of programs designed to assist in the locate the desired title. The search may be 9724 specification and analysis of network prob-narrow or wide depending upon the number An Algorithm with Guaranteed Convergence lems (electrical, logical, and other) . It goes on of keywords entered as input. If a specified for Finding a Zero of a Function, R. P. Brent to describe in some detail the internal storage title is required then all keywords are entered; (Stanford U.); Comput. J., vol. 14, pp. 422-structures used for representing pictorial and if all titles in a particular series of books are 425, Nov. 1971 . network data and ends by outlining the action required then only the keywords of the series An algorithm is presented for finding a of two simple electric network analysis pro-are entered. The technique used for the con-zero of a function which changes sign in a grams implemented by the author. structure of the file is similar to that used for given interval. The algorithm combines linear the preparation of KWIC (Keyword in Con-interpolation and inverse quadratic interpolaComputer Animation and Interactive Graph-text) printed indexes. Similar problems of tion with bisection. Convergence is usually ics-see 9747.
searching large catalogues arise before order superlinear, and is never slower than for bisecentry, in other businesses; the work of main-tion. Algol 60 procedures are given. (repair times and failure rates) to the various n N(mod MA) 4/n -1 /x+ y,/y +-1 /z iS solva-A new proof is given for the following fact. components that make up a system. The alloble in natural numbers x, y, z. The second All minimal congruences on a transition cation is handled as a cost minimization probalgorithm is intended for testing the conjec-graph are of one of four types and can easily lem, subject to the constraint of meeting a ture by Erdos-Straus when 107 <ii _ 10g. Rel!, , which would be designed in such a way so as pp. 319-325, May 1971 . Aug. 1971 . to handle the information overloads which A new class is defined of geometric codes A procedure is given for generating the occur during emergencies.
